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The Polycom® KIRK® Handset portfolio consists of a range of wireless handsets, which 
provide specialized and valuable functionalities to users in many different  
vertical markets. The Polycom KIRK Handset portfolio offers wireless handsets for your 
every need; from the simple handset to the ruggedized, full-featured, and  
application-enabled handset. 

Customized Mobility
As all KIRK DECT handsets are compatible, it is possible to combine several models in 
one wireless system. Thus, you can differentiate between the wireless telephony needs 
of all employees, and ensure that everyone have a handset that meets and fulfills their 
specific needs and requirements.

Business Benefits 
The KIRK DECT Handsets improve productivity as employees have immediate access to 
the information they need - when and where they need it. This makes them able to better 
perform their tasks, while also improving staff mobility and responsiveness as everybody 
can be reached at all times anywhere on the organizational premises.

Moreover, the KIRK Butterfly Handset Series and the KIRK 50-, 60-, and 70-Handset Se-
ries are supported on Microsoft Lync Server 2010 in a KIRK Wireless Server 6000 Lync 
set-up. Add vertical specialized mobility to your Microsoft UC solution.

Polycom® KIRK® Handsets



KIRK 70-Handset Series
The disinfectant resistant KIRK 70-Handset Series 
combines mobility and hygiene. The application-enabled 
handsets are designed to enable healthcare personnel to 
be mobile while still within quick reach in critical  
situations. 

KIRK 7010 Handset is robust, dust protected, and 
protected against splashing water and vibrations. The 
handset is recommended for personnel in nursing homes 
and non-medical staff at hospitals. 

KIRK 7020 Handset is disinfectant resistant with an 
easy-clean membrane keypad to avoid the spread of 
bacteria. The handset is resistant to splashing water, 
which enables caretakers to assist patients in wet rooms 
without detaching the handset. 

KIRK 7040 Handset combines the high demands 
for hygiene with maximum security. Personal safety is 
reinforced with motion detectors and alarms. The handset 
is ideal for personnel within psychiatrics where personal 
safety might be at risk.

Features:
•	 Supported on Microsoft® 

LyncTM Server 2010 De-
signed for healthcare

•	 Color screen
•	 Disinfectant resistant
•	 Application-enabled 
•	 Alarm button  

(KIRK 7020/7040)
•	 Headset connection  

(KIRK 7020/7040)
•	 Motion detectors and  

tear-off alarm (KIRK 7040)
•	 Available in: ANZ, EU & NA



The ruggedized KIRK 60-Handset Series combines 
maximum functionality and elegant design with high 
durability. The robust design of the IP64-compliant 
handsets ensures that they are resistant to dirt, dust,  
and splashing water. The handsets are designed to  
meet the needs of a mobile workforce in industrial and 
manufacturing working environments.

KIRK 6020 Handset is highly durable and comes with 
a range of specialized features such as an alarm button 
and manufacturing specific alarm icons. The easily  
recognizable color icons ensure that communication is 
clear and immediately understood.

KIRK 6040 Handset provides maximum safety as 
automatic alarms, triggered by the handset’s motion 
detectors or tear-off alarm, ensure fast response time in 
critical situations. The expanded safety features makes 
the KIRK 6040 Handset ideal for lone workers and 
personnel in high-risk environments.

Features:
•	 Supported on Microsoft® 

LyncTM Server 2010 
•	 Designed for manufacturing
•	 Color screen
•	 Alarm button
•	 Headset connection 
•	 IP64 classified 
•	 Application-enabled
•	 Motion detectors and  

tear-off alarm (KIRK 6040) 
•	 Available in: ANZ, EU & NA 

KIRK 60-Handset Series



KIRK 50-Handset Series
The KIRK 5020 and KIRK 5040 Handsets are elegant, 
and robust handsets with a long list of features that make 
the KIRK 50-Handset Series a valuable and precious 
working tool and a preferred choice for mobile workers 
in administrative working environments across various 
vertical markets.

Usability is key for a wireless handset, and the KIRK 
50-Handset Series is definitely an example of usability 
at its best. The large color screen and the intuitive user 
interface ensure that everybody fast and easily can  
operate the handset.

Furthermore, the KIRK 50-Handset Series offers the 
freedom and flexibility of working with either a traditional 
(KIRK 5020) or a Bluetooth headset (KIRK 5040), which 
guarantee that you really can enjoy being mobile within 
the company.

Features:
•	 Supported on Microsoft® 

LyncTM Server 2010 
•	 Designed for offices
•	 Color screen 
•	 Headset connection
•	 40 caller-ID presentation
•	 Capacity (up to):

•	Speech time: 24 hrs.
•	Standby time: 200 hrs.

•	 Available in: ANZ, EU & NA



Features:
•	 Alarm key
•	 Headset connection  

(KIRK 4040/4080)
•	 ATEX approved  

(KIRK 4080)
•	 Capacity (up to):

•	 Speech time: 15 hrs.
•	 Standby time: 150 hrs.

•	 Available in: 
•	 ANZ, EU & NA  

(KIRK 4020/4040) 
•	 EU (KIRK 4080)

KIRK 40-Handset Series
The KIRK 40-Handset Series is designed to meet the 
demands for mobility in a range of specialized working 
environments. Each of the three robust and feature-rich 
handsets have functionalities that make them a valuable 
working tool.

KIRK 4020 Handset is a robust, well-designed, and 
feature-rich handset built for long-term dependability in 
harsh environments, and is recommended for personnel 
within retail and manufacturing. 

KIRK 4040 Handset extends the capabilities of the 
KIRK 4020. With the possibility of attaching a headset, 
users can enjoy hands-free mobility. The IP54 classified 
handset is recommended for personnel within healthcare 
and manufacturing. 

KIRK 4080 Handset is designed for environments with 
special conditions and regulations. The ATEX and IEC 
approved and IP64 classified handset is the ultimate 
handset for potentially explosive working environments. 



Features:
•	 Supported on Microsoft 

LyncTM Server 2010 
Designed for office  
environments

•	 Contemporary design
•	 Color screen
•	 User-friendly and intuitive
•	 Capacity (up to):

•	 Speech time: 15 hrs.
•	 Standby time: 150 hrs.

•	 Available in ANZ, EU & NA  

KIRK Butterfly Handset Series
The KIRK Butterfly Handset Series is a basic wireless 
handset designed for office environments with the most 
important features and functionalities of basic wireless 
telephony and messaging.

The KIRK Butterfly Handset has an intuitive and easy-
to-navigate menu structure and a 4-way navigation key 
with user-friendly icons. This ensures that everybody fast 
and effortlessly can operate the handset. This makes it 
extremely easy to integrate the KIRK Butterfly Handset 
into your daily workflow.

The KIRK Butterfly Handset Series consists of handsets 
in five fashionable colors each with the same great 
features. Use the Butterfly color palette to underline your 
business identity or to distinguish employee groups.  

The unique and contemporary design combined with the 
excellent voice quality make the KIRK Butterfly Handset 
stand out in any office.
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